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32 I be., 38c to 37 toe; clipped white, 86 to 
40 lbs. 37c to 40c.

Roaiû—Finn. 75toc to 76c. Molt____
Steady: New Orleans open kettle. Root! to 
choice, 29c to 85c. Pig-Iron—Quiet r north
ern, *15.75 to *17.50; aonthern, *15.50 to 
*17.25. ropper—Quiet. *16. Lead—Quiet. 
*4.80 to *4.60. Tin—Quiet; Straits,
*29.87to to *30.25; platen market quiet; spel
ter weak: domestic, *5.40 to *5.50.

Holiday In sugar and coffee markets.

for h —Outing 0.SIMPSON OOMFWV,
LIMITED

THEwf Coats (Rscternso).

Ï

in TÜBSDAT, MAT SOFedger, Pres., J. Weed, See. | STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80 |H. H.
Butchers Were 10c to 15c Per Hun

dred Weight Dearer 
Yesterday.

CATTLE MARKETS.ky
-'V»,
' •

fay, RCrav- 
Z'vj enette.

Cables Unrhsnged—Hogs aad Cat
tle Lower at Bwffalo Market.

avia, — DWVCT,—neccipve,
4324; steen elow to 10c lower; fat bulle 
dull; bologha bulls steady ; thin cows arm; 
steers, St.SIPto *6; bulls, *8.25 to *1.80; few 
extra, *5; cows. *2 to *4.30. Exports to
morrow, 810 cattle. 1060 sheep and 3300 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, «47; opened 25c to 50c 
higher; closed easier. Veals. *5 to *7.25; 
few choice and extra. *7.37to to *7.56: 
throw-outs. *4 to *4.50; buttermilks. (4 to 
*4.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 7072: sheep 
quiet hut stesdy; prime handy yearlings 
Arm; others slow to weak; lambs steady ; 
sheep, *3.50 to *6.25; extra, *5.40; culls, *3; 

flings, *5.50 to *6.70; lambs, *7.75 to

r
Men’s $io Raincoats, $5.95,Vv Receipts of Uve stock at the Onion Stock 

Tarde were 55 cars, consisting of 1136 cat
tle, 11 sheep, 112 hogs, 68 calves and 1 
hone.

In Dineen’s 
Fur Show 
Rooms are 
now display- 

—— - ^ -, ed an assort- 
ment of La- 
dies’ Rain
coats that

are above the average qual
ity and below average cost.

Beautiful dressy Rain
coats — ideal for summer 
jaunts—good to wear in 
wind, rain, dust or damp.

Blouse Effect Raincoats 
with leg-o’-mutton sleeves.

Semi-fitting and loose 
degign Raincoats, full and 
three - quarter length, all 
styles, sleeves and trim
mings.

AIN is always a feature of the early summer—a con
cession to the agricultural interests. A raincoat 
is a good property—an underpriced one is an 
investment no man should overlook. Here’s 

part of a clearing lot we bought in Montreal :
v 75 only Men's Fine Imported Covert Cloth Rain
coats, an assorted lot of different shades, including 
fawn, olive, greenish mixtures and very dark Oxford 

\ greys, made up in the correct full long single-breasted 
) Chesterfield styles, either unlined with saddle back or 

lined throughout -with fine farmers' satin, well tailored 
k and splendid fitting garments, sizes 35-44, regular 
B $10 and $10.50, on sale Wednesday.........................

The quality of fat cattle was good.
Trade Id shipping cattle was much the 

same as one week ago, prices being about 
the same, but batchers’ were from 10c to 
15c per cwt. higher, when quality Is con
sidered.
«. In all other classes prices were un
changed, with everything sold.

Exportera.
Prices ranged from *5.20 to *5.65, with one 

or two prime loads at a little more. The 
bulk sold at *5.35 to *3.50. Bulls sold at 
*3.75 to *4.50, the bulk selling at *4 to 
*4.35.

> Speaking of Suits—
Read) -to-wear—
We sell exclusive patterns 
in shades, colors and ef
fects that are in close 
touch with fashion’s fan
cies—

And style—fit—character 
and quality that court 
comparison with the best 
custom tailored garments 
ever produced for you—
12.00 to 25.00
Exceptional values in stylish 
Sack Suits of Scotch tweeds 
and blue end black cheviots 
at 18.00—

Raincoats—
What we say for Suits we can 
say of Raincoats as well— 
I0.00 to 30.00—

Stylish Raincoats of craven- 
ette in Oxford grey and olive 
shades—special at 15.00—
10 only in a broken lot of 
genuine Burberry’s English 
yarn proofed Top Coat* that 
were 15.00—for 9.00—

Underwear—
Time for a change from heavy 
winter woolens to something 
a little more summery—for 
instance—

Fine French Balbriggan and 
Lisle Underwear—plain and 
fancy colors—50 to 2.00—
Shirts to order—i. 50 to 4.00—

Gi*z Jaiyea
Do

Hogs—Receipt», 12,867; market steady; 
state bog», *5.90 to *6; choice, light, *6.10. !East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, May 29.—Cattle—Receipt#, 
4800 head; fairly active; 10c to 25c lower; 
prime eteers, *5.70 to *5.85; shipping 
steer», *5.25 to *5.55; butchers’, *4.65 to 
*5.60; heifers. *4 to *5.40: cowa, *3 to *4.50; 
bulls. *3 to *4.50; Stockers and feeders, *3,50 
to *4.50: stock heifers, *2.75 to *3.50; freah 
cowa and springers steady; good to choice, 
*45 to *66; medium to good, *32 to *40; 
common, *20 to *28.

Veals—Receipt», 1600 head; active, *4.50 
to *6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,300 head; alow; 5c to 
15c lower; heavy, *5.50 to *5.60; mixed, 
115.60 to *5.65; yorkers, *5.65 to *5.70: pigs.
: 15.76 to *5,80; rough, *4.75 to *4.90: stags, 
*8.25 to *3.75; dairies, *5.40 to *5.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 18,160 head: 
active: sheep steady; lambs strong to 10c 
higher; land». *4.50 to *6.76; yearlings, 
*5.50 to *5.75; wethers, *5.25 to *5.30; 
ewes, *4.75 to *5; sheep, mixed, *2.50 to *5.

fcocoif Butchers.
The quality of butchers' cattle was not 

as good as last week; at least, there was 
not euough of the good to supply the de
mand.

One picked lot of heifers sold at *6.65, 
and one straight load of heifers, 1125 lbs. 
each, sold at *5.50 to William Levack; the 
bulk of the best butchens' sold by the load 
at *5.36 to *5.50; medium loads, at *5 to 
*5.20; common at *4.70 to *4.90; cows, at 
*4.46 to *4.75; rough cows at *3.75 to *4.25.

Milch Cows.
The demand for milch cows and spring 

erq was greater than the supply. Three 
cows sold at *28, *32 and *54 each.

Veal Calves.
Price# ranged from *4.30 to *6.25 per
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ITMen’s $1.75 Underwear, 75c

( REARING on account of the broken sizes. Better 
l V' 1 class kind. You ought to make sure of a suit or

CO
wh
pro!

cer
theI____ I two :

470 Men’s Fine Imported Underwear—shirts and drawers—the 
lot consists of broken lines from our regular stock, fine natural wool, 
heavy French balbriggan, Cartwright & Warner’s white wool merino, all 
unshrinkable and best finish, elastic rib cuffs, skirts and ankles, sizes 34 
to 46, regular price $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per garment, Wednesday, 

'per garment

•hi

8 to siSheep and Lamb».
Dwes sold at $4.75 to $5.25: spring lambs 

at $4 to $6.50 each.
vi
C8Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, May 29.—Cattle—Receipts 18.- 
000; good to prime •eteers, $5.60 to $6.40c 
poor to medium, $4 to $5.40; stocker» and 
feeders. $2.75 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts. 50,000; mixed and butch
ers'. $5.10 to $5.35%; good to choice, heavy^ 
$5.25 to $5.35; rough, heavy, $4.75 to $6.20; 
light. $5.25 to $5.40; bulk of sales, $5.30 
to $5.35.

Sheep and Lamb 
to choice wethers, 
to choice, mixed, shorn. $3.50 to $4.40; 
native lambs, shdrn, $4.75 to $6.25.

Brlti.ih Cattle Markets.
London, May 29.—Cattle are quoted at 

ll%c to 12%c 
to 9c per 

pound.

to $17.50 Hogi.
Prices unchanged, but market easy at 

*6.75 per cwt. off care, and *6.50, fed and 
watered.

Representative gales.
William Levack bought 28 loads of fat 

cattle at price» quoted above, which are 
Mr. Levack’» quotations of the market for 
exporter# and butchers’ cattle.
.McDonald A Maybee sold : 80 exporters, 
1260 lbs. each, at *5.50 cwt.; 31 exporter», 
M00 lbs each, at *5.75, less *5; 17 export
ers 1290 lbs. each, at *6.87to; 26 exporters, 
1370 lbs. each, at *5.60,<’17 exporters, 1450 
lbs. eachs at *5.55; 1 export bull, 1660 lb#, 
at *4.20; 2 export bulls. 1580 lbs. each at 
*4.10; 26 butcher#', 1150 - lbs. each, * at 
*•">37 to; 25 butchers', 990 lbe. each, at 
*5.12toi 28 butchers’. 780 lbs. each, at *4.75; 
20 butchers). 1170 lbs. each, at *5.25; 24 
butchers’, 980 lbs. each, at *5.12to; 4 botch- 
era’, 1050 lbs. each, at *4.90; 7 butchers', 
696 lbe. each, at *4.80; 12 butcher cow», 
1060 Iba. each, at *4.35; 2 butcher holla, 
1505 lbs. each, at *3.70; 22 veal calve*, 175 
lba. each, at *6.25.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold : 14 export- 
era, 1210 lbs. each, at *5.50 per cwt. ; 24 
exporters, 1260 lbs. each, at *5.42to; 23 
exporters. 1250 lbs. each, at *5.40; 18 
porters, 1280 lbe. each, at *5.35; 14 butch
ers', 1040 lbs. each, at *5.2S( 5 butchers', 
1090 lbs. each, at *5.25; 1 butcher, 1120 lb»„ 
at *5.25; 3 butchers’, 1020 lbe. each, at 
*4.70; 4 butcher».', 760 lbe. each, at *4.50;
4 butchers’, 1090 lbs. each, at *4.50; 2 bub 
Cher cows, 1180 lbe. each, at *4.10; 3 but
cher cows. 1020 lbe. each, at *4.10: 3 but- 
t-hyre’, 1(100 lbe. each, at *4; 3 calvea, 120 
lbs. each, at *5.75.

W. H. Dean bought 7 carloads of export
er#, 1200 to 1400 lbe. each, at *5.25 to *3.70 
per cwt.

B. Snell bought three loads of shipping 
eâttle at *5 to *5.65 per cwt.

A. McIntosh bought three loads of export
ers at current prices.

T. HAUlgan bought one load of exporters, 
1125 lbs. each at *5.30 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 25 butchers', 1100 
lba. each, at *5.30 per cwt.

George Dunn bought 12 cows, 1150 lbs. 
each, tt *4.45; 9 steers, 1100 lbs. each, at 
*4.60; 1 bull, 1450 |hs„ at *4 per .

Dunn Bro». bought Uve loads of 
ere at *5.20 to *3.55 per cwt 

R. Hunter bought 26 butchers' cattle, 1060 
lba. each, at A3.28; one springer at *54.

J. L. Rountree bought one load butcher 
cowa at *4 to *4.50 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Loanees * Halllgan were on the market, 

but not operating, but bad 12 cars of Chi
cago cattle at the City Market, which were 
shipped thru on Sunday.

J. J. Clysdale of Sarnia waa on the mar
ket with two loads of prime cattle, one 
load of which were pronounced by good 
judges as Wng as good. If not the beat 
on the market.

Mr. Pearson of Oxford County had an 
extra flue load of prime exportera of his 
own feeding.

James Donnelly of Whitechnrch P.O., On
tario. was on the market with stock, and 
renewed his subscription for The World.

John Sheridan shipped 16 loads 
distillery cattle yesterday to Baltimore, via 
a. T. R.
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DINEEN’S boa:
witl—Receipts, 28,000: good 

shorn, *4.80 to *5; fair I wot
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

( ) ' Via. 
alone 
powet 
ma*

per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
lb.; sheep, 13c to 14toe perWHEAT FUTURES LOWER Beware of Imitations! r

T. H. LLOYD COMMITTED.Continued From Page 6.

Released on Ball to Await Trial ta 
the F*ll—No Assignment Yet.

evidence, the buying being of good charac
ter.

ha
early

2 ini
Provision*—Nothing developed worthy of 

note; market very narrow. InMillions use It and are 
delighted.

.2 lit 1 leads; others fol
low.

Newmarket, May 29.—J. J. Warren, head
speedbarrister, of Toronto, a college chum 

of T. H. Lloyd, appeared on that gen
tleman’s behalf before Police Magis
trate CoL Lloyd and T. J. Woodcock, 
J.P., this morning, to enter a plea to 
the three charges of misappropriating 
trust funds of thé Weddell estate, ag
gregating *4612. Mr. Warren did not 
want the charges read. He said that 
tt was well known what they were. 
His client had decided to waive exam
ination and consent to a committal 
for trial. The plaintiffs In the action 
fully expected that the trial would go 
on, and It was generally thought that 
the crown would Insist upon a prelim
inary hearing, but the Indebtedness 
of the plaintiff and the facts of his 
embarrassment have been so brought 
out at meetings of the creditors that 
a reiteration of them at a prelimin
ary trial would not be likely to place 
the crown In possession of any more 
salient features In the action. Arthur 
G. Slaght appeared for the crown, and 
accepted the plea, admitting the pri
soner to ball In the same (sureties as 
had been given for his appearance at 
the trial : David Lloyd 11250, Jesse Wal
ton *1250 and himself In *1000. The 
crown relieved the magistrates of any 
further responsibility in the case, and 
the prisoner will come up'for trial at 
the September sessions, or, should he 
so select, can be tried by Judge Win
chester at any time.

W. S. Cane, to whom Mr. Lloyd was 
to assign for the benefit of his credi
tors, was asked to-day If an assign
ment had been made, and he answered: 
"Not yet.”

1 New York Dairy Market.
New York, May 26.—Butter—Firm; re 

ceipte. 6366. Street price : Extra cream
ery, 2114 c. Official 
common to extra, 16toc to 2114c; 
dairy, common to extra, 18c to 21c; reno
vated, common to extra, 15c to 19c; west
ern factory common to extra, 15c to 18c; 
wee tern Imitation creamery, extra, 19c to 
19toe; do., first*, 18c to IStoc.

Vlteeee—Weak; receipts, 1165; new state, 
full cream, «mall, white, fine. 9toc; do., 
fair to choice, 8%c to 914c; do., colored, 
fine, 9toc; do. fair to choice, 8%c to 914c; 
do., large, white, fine, 914c: do., colored, 
fine, 9V4c; skims, full to choice, lc to 8c.

Eggs—Weak; receipts, 12,025; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, white. 
20c; do,, colored, 18c; do., mixed, extra, 18c 
to 18toc; western fancy, selected. 1714-’: 
do., firsts, 17c; southerns, poor to fair, 8c 
to 13c.

ex-
thts
Haiti

prices : Creamery, 
state

sight.
t

Insist on getting the 
SHOE POLISH genuine 2 In 1 Shoe Polish

and take no substitute.
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Werestrongly worked up on the matter, and 

that so unpopular waa the grab thiu 
the city that their careers as aldermen 
were in Jeopardy. Then name rumor# 
thatt he purchase price had varied In 
many Instances, and those who ha&got 
the «nailer end of the purse began 
grumble. Now the explosion Is immi
nent:' Ohe ot the French aldermen-has 
threatened to give the whole aordtd 
game away unless he receives the fin
ancial consideration, for hie vote on the 
franchise question. The ga» company 
is standing pat- It has already tight
ened tte grip on the dty, and'-Çooh 
poohs the Idea of any retaliation.

It can be said safely that the feeling 
in Montreal is Intense over the matter.

, „ „ ... The city has been given over Into theMontreal, May 29.—(Special.) There | hand# of the spoilers, and now the 
Is every Indication that a borribehell is fight lB on for a division of the spoils.

burst In the city council of In the meantime the spectacle is pre- 
„ .h» exten- eented of the city press, with possiblyMontreal in connection with the two exceptions, sitting by and calmly
sion of the gas franchise. Aldermen shutting Its eyes to the monstrous theft 
are on the qui vive waiting for the 0f the money of the people, 
blow to fall, and befoie the storm that. Attitude of Pee»»,
is O rapidly gathering subsidies «am-, ^ Star, wtthtte ^ 
talions will be made and lost, particu- of ,(;4 proprietor bulging out with the 
larly lost, among the city fathers. Tile fat dividends of Montreal monopolies, 
situation here to-day may be put in a says calmly, "It is not good, but Is 
nutshell as follows : The general pub the best that could be done. There Is 
lie are dissatisfied with the gas “steal." i no outbreak of editorial energy In the 
They are dissatisfied with the manner, interests of the public, no opening up 
lu which the grab was rushed thru the I of Its pagres to the expression of opinion 
council; moat of all they are up in from those Immediately concerned, the

people of Montreal. Oh, no, such a 
course might have the unhappy effect of 
lessening the dividende; tt might even 
have the effect of canceling the grab.

The attitude of The Gazette, with Its 
Inevitable support of corporations thru 
thick and thin, was foreseen. The 
French press 'by discreet silence gives 
consent to the most barefaced steal In 
the history of the city.

And the people are sullenly looking 
on. They know they are being robbed; 
they know they have been sold. Now 
there Is the glearp of hope that threat
ened exposures will place before the 
people of Canada the full detail of the 
deliberate robbery, and In the launder
ing of the dirty civic Unen some good 
end may be achieved, even If if* only 
to draw attention to the grip that a 
monopoly can get upon the citizens by 
means of subsidizing a band of cor
rupt aldermen.

YOUNG GIRT, SENTENCED
TO THREE YEAR* IN PRISON

MORE SCHOOLS, LESS PUPILS. • iLiverpool Grain and Prodoee.
Liverpool, May W.—vvHeat-Spot nomi

nal; No. 1 Cal., no wtook. Future» quiet; 
May nominal. July 6s lOd, Sept. 6* 8^d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mired, new, 
4a 6<1. Futures quiet; May nominal*; July 
4» 5%d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, dull. 
85s 3d.

Hops—In London (Pacific coast), steady, 
£6 to £6 10s.

The imports of wheat into Liverpool last 
week were 6000 kuarters from Atlantic 
ports, 100Û from Pacific, and 36,000 from 
other ports.

The imports of corn from Atlantic port» 
last week were 78,400 quarters.

Hew York Grain and Prodoee,
New York, May 20.—Flour—Receipts, 18,- 

384 barrels: export*», 2440 barrels; sales. 
4200 barrels: steady, but dull; winter pat 
ents, $4.90 to $5.25; winter straights. $4.65 
to $4.90; Minnesota patents. $5.60 to $6.25; 
winter extra»*. $3.35 to $3.75; Minnesota 
bakers', $3.75 to $4.25; winter low grades. 
$3.25 to $3.65. Rye flour firm; fair to good 
$4.25 to $4.60; choice to fancy, $4.60 to 
$4.85.

Cornroea! -Steady; fine white and vellow, 
$1.25; coarse, $1.10 to $1.12; kiln-dried, $2.85 
to $2.90.

Barley—Dull; feeding. 44%c, c.l.f. New 
York: malting, 46c to 73e. c.l.f., Buffalo

Wheat—Receipts, 16,000 bushels; sales, 
8,500.000 bushels futures. Spot easy; No. 
2 red. nominal, elevator; No. 2 red, nomi
nal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 
$1.11%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard, Manitoba, 
$1.00%. f.o.b., afloat. Wîieat opened lower 
and generally weak under goor cables 
er western markets, heavy world’s *

cwt
export- t\ as th,Annnal Report of Department at 

Education 'Made Publie. to

northThe annual report of the minister of
education for 1904 has been Issued. It 
shows that the number «f public 
schools was 6797, an Increase of 63 
for the year, altho there was a de
crease of 4963 In the number of pupils 
enrolled, the number being 403,161 and 
the average attendance 230,730, a de
crease of 1933. The number of 
teachers employed was 8560, of whom 
2062 were men. The number of male 
teachers fell 138 and the number of wo
men teachers Increased 201. Four thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-five 
teachers attended the Normal Schools.

The remains of the late Dr. James an increase of 194. Of this number 85 
Thorburn were laid in Mount Pleas- had a university degree. The average 
ant Cemetery yesterday afternoon. The aaiary for male teachers was *466, an 
funeral waa attended by prominent clt- j increase of *29, and for female teach- 
izens, well-known medical men and the ers $324, an increase of *11. The 
Army and Navy Veterans, of whom nmount expended for public school 
Dr. Thorburn had been a member for houses was *347,955. for teachers’ sal

aries *3,096.132, for other purposes *1,- 
209,463, a total expenditure of *4,653,- 
550, an increase of *263,831. The cost 
per pupil was *11.64, an increase of 
79 cents.

The

*-
Revelations Concerning the Part 

Played by Money and Aldermen in 
Gas “Steal” Awaited.
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Inique Method of Drawing Crowd 
to Revival Service».

, reache 
advent 

The 
Streets 
cllmbe 
the ha 
tewarr 
graoefi 
■tacks 
the G, 
anchor 
of the

Money T° Loanmany years.
Rev. Armstrong Black conducted Ihe 

service at the house. The honorary 
pall-bearers were: Chief Justice Sir 
William Meredith, Chief Justice Fal- 
conbrldge, J. W. Langmuir, ,T. L. Plai- 
kie, Percival Rldout and Drs. Reeve, 
Oldright and Grasett. The chief mourn
ers were: Dr. J. D. Th irhurn, son : Dr. 
Bruce Riordan, • son-in-law;, Master 
Bruce Riordan, nephew: John Symons, 
David Symons and Master 8haw Sy
mons, nephews.

New York, May 29.—The first of the 
great se meetings planned by mtn- 

w working to inaugurate a re-
0» farnHsra, Ms sea, tie., at lbema

ndvlatere
ligious revival In this city has been held 
in the Academy of Music, 
theatre was about

lattawlaf tesy Tarai ;
*106 can be repaid &06 weekly.

76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly.
«Ocas be repaid 1.00 weekly.“£;b;îEd}*T2!£i;-
au esn d# repaie 1 .so wesKiy,
10 caa be repaid .70 weekly.

Gall aad let « espial» ear saw system ofleanias.

arms against granting any extension of 
franchise without an adequate reduc-

The

number of Catholic separate 
schools was 433, an Increase of 21; pu
pils enrolled 47,117, an Increase of 1153; 
amount expended for school houses 
*80.862, for teachers' salaries *213,861, 
for other purposes $129,596, a total ex
penditure of *424,319, an Increase for 
the year of *11,122. Cost per pupil was 
$9.01, a decrease of 46 cents.

There were four Protestant separate 
schools, making a decrease of one; pu
pils enrolled 314, a decrease of 152.

The number of kindergartens was 
126, an increase of three, with 11,880 
pupils and 250 teachers. Night schools 
numbered 10, a decrease of one; 701 
pupils and 17 teacher#

There was an Increase of one In the 
number of high schools and collegiate 
institutes, which now number 136,with 
619 teachers and 26,722 pupils. The ave
rage salary for principals was $1222, 
for assistants *875. The average sal
ary for all teachers was *950. The 
highest salary-paid was *2900. For high 
school teachers' salaries the amount 
was *571,559, for buildings *48,723. for 
other purposes *195,800, a total of *816,- 
082. The cost per pupil was *31.72, an 
increase of 27 cents. There were 419 

UKI i nj sician Dean. continuous classes, with 4598 pupils, a
At the ripe age of 70 years. Dr. A. decrease of 286.

R. Boyle died on Saturday, In Grace The total population of the province 
Hospital. He had been living at j for 1903 being 2.204,830 an dthe number 
Wychwood Farm, In York Township, of pupils enrolled in elementary and 
and lived and cooked for himself .in a secondary schools being 488.581.the per- 
room he had there. Becoming too ill cent age of population enrolled 
to be left alone, his friends removed 22.16. Expenditure per capita of popu- 
him on Friday to Grace Hospital. lation was *2.67.

Dr. Boyle graduated from Queen's in 
1869 and practised for many years at 
Wychwood Park. In 1896 he moved to 
Toronto, and lived at 172 Dovercourt- 
road until a short time ago, when he 
returned to Wychwood.

The big 
two-thirds filled.

iow- 
shlp-

meats and free Interior receipts. Rallied 
on covering, but dosed weak at %e to %<: 
net decline. May dosed nominal; July 
93(4c to 94 9 16c. closed 93*6c; Sept. R6'Ae 
to 87to<k-Closed 86%c.

Corn—Receipts, 86,200 bushels; exports. 
85,158 bushels: sales, 5000 bushels futures' 
104.000 bushels spot, Spot easy: No. 2. 
66toe, elevator, and 57c. nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 yellow. 57toe; No. 2 white. 
58toe. The option market opened 
with wheat and ruled Inactive, 
waa nominally ltoc lower on May and toe 
lower on July. May 55c to 56c, closed 66c; 
July closed 5444c.

tlon in the present normal rates, 
events In Philadelphia have also created 

Unique methods are used to gather a a rebellious spirit among the citizens, 
crowd. A dozen automobiles, 10 of So mubh for public opinion; now a 
them furnished by a woman deeply wor(j ag to the aldermen themselves, 
interested In the revival movement, w(10 are responsible for the outrage, 
Invaded the main thorofares and the and on whose shoulders lies the onus 
side streets. Reinforced by music, {or one 0; the most barefaced grabs 
speakers In the automobiles tola of ever put thru a subsidized council. 16 
the meeting and besought all to at- wl]] ^ remembered that when the vote 
te5„’ antnmnKiiû, _ was taken the best elements of the
°n® £ Jh . TS council were against any extension of

r od O the existing franchise. Mayor L iporteI cilu whn^nisved iZ' was outspoken in his determination to
stcian, who playea On a small organ, MnntrMi «nrf
fitted between the seats. Meetings of 
a similar character will continue thru♦h» summer gathered the aldermen who are general-
ne summer. ly regarded as the clean men of the

council.
But money talks. The eloquent per

suasion of the crisp dollar began to 
make itself felt. For months the same 
insidious element had been at work, 
quietly, It Is true, but none the less 
effectively. When the time for arguing 
the question In council came it was seen 
that on one hand were the champions 
of the rights of the citizens, and on 
the other the solid ranks of those who 
look upon a seat In the council of the 
metropolis of Canada as a means of 
personal aggrandlzation, and will also 
regard a vote as an article of mer
chandise, a thing to be bought and 

ar- sold.
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Past Presidents* Dinner.
Twenty-five of the 35 surviving 

ex-presidents ' of the "Old So
ciety" have promised to be pre
sent at the anniversary din
ner, which has been fixed for Friday, 
June 2, at 7.30 o'clock, at the "old din
ing hall." in the residence.

Onto- -Receipts. 271.390 bushels; exports. There will be only three toasts. The 
77.044 bushels: spot dull: mixed eats, 26 to chair will be taken by Thomas Hod- 
33 lbs., 35e to 37toc: natural white, 30 to gins. M.A., K.C., the oldest ex-presi-
___________ . dent, who will he
—propose "The King 

^“* ■“*™““versity," and President Loudon will
respond to the latter. The other toast. 
“The Society," will be presented by 
Prof. Alfred Baker,

Entrance to the dining hall will be 
by the west door of the dean's house.

Keller 4, Co. 144 Tonga 8*
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wlll Weird Looking Sheikh.
Sheikh Mohammed All Omar Or, 

the ninety-year-old head of the Genl- 
lab Arabe, is the most interesting per
son In Khartoum Just now, writes 
Reuter's correspondent at that place.

He is a fine upstanding old man of 
nearly ninety years. His beard ia dyed 
red, anj this gives him a most weird 
appearance, his eye brows and hair be
ing snow-white.

Everything is being done to make his 
visit a success. Among other things, 
he has been presented by the Sirdar 
with a complete set of teeth, the work 
of a first-class dentist, which K 
toum happens to possess. ■)

The sheikh ■ Is extremely proud of 
them, and hopes to amaze the rest of 
his tribe when he arrives home with a 
mouthful of Immaculate ivories.

His only misgiving is the effect on 
his Inside. He expressed his fears in 
this way: "God gave me teeth, and 
took them away when I grew old. He 
knows best. Now man has put new 
ones in. Can the doctor of the teeth 
tell me what Is good for my Inside?"

The sheikh’s people live near Sua- 
klm, and roam about over a large area 
between that port and Kassala- He 
never surrendered to the Dervishes, al
ways escaping to the mountain fast
nesses when attacked.

It was chiefly thru his agency that 
daman Digna was captured. His visit 
to Khartoum has given great satisfac
tion to the government, for he exer
cises a large Influence round Suaklm, 
where his assistance may be required 
at the port Itself and on the railway 
in prospect from Kassala, which will 
run thru part of his country.

0. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Chatham, May 29.—(Special.)—Maggie 
McCarthy of Raleigh, the young girl 
charged with the concealment of the 
birth of*her child, was to-day sentenced 
to three years' imprisonment in the le- 
formatory.
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NEW REGIME BRINGS CHANGES.
Dock Work Bearing.

Port Arthur, May 29. — (Special.)— 
Work has been commenced on the slip 
to the new coal and ore docks of the

Plan is to Consolidate Civic Re
pair Shops.

was

May Hot Stay Bought.
other” hing Vo sfay*b^ug^T^SonT after j Canadian Northern Coal and Ore Dock 

the vote had been recorded, and Mont- Company. Active work on the dock- 
real had been given over for another will be commenced on June 1, when 
term of years to the gas monopoly the over 160 men will be started to work, 
men who had sold themselves began and thls force wln be Increased as the 
.to realize that public opinion was work progresses. It la not expected

that the whole plant will he construct
ed this fall, but the company will have 
sufficient of it installed to handle at 
least 200,000 tons. When the plant is 
completed. It will have 
600,000 to 700,000 tone, and will be one 
of the most modern docks In America.

The street cleaning departments, re- 
pair and manufacturing shops at the 
foot of Fredertck-street will probably

Presbyterian Church Changea.
Brockville, May 29.—Rev. M. B. Wil

son of Snake River has accepted a 
call to Hallville, in the Brockville Pres
bytery, and will be Inducted in his new 
charge on June 28. A meeting of the 
"Brockville Presbytery Is called to 
slder the call from Richmond, 
to Rev. H. Carmichael of Dunbar.

Ihe Joined with those near the corner 
of Klnig and Dufferin-streets. Yester
day the new head, with Mr. Jones, 
the ;çity engineer, Controllers flpence 
and Hubbard, and Aid. Noble,”Inspected 
the shops, and It wa# practically de
cided to recommend the work# com
mittee to have the two consolidated. In 
that event the Frederlck-etreet shops 
will be used as a delivery storage yard. 
The reason for the move Is the lack 
of proper facilities at he Esplanade 
property. Th* city owns the land upon 
which If 1» proposed to erect the new 
shops.

Want» Military Storehouse.
It is quite probable that nine acres 

of Garrison Commons will be leased 
for a military storehouse. Thé Domin
ion government has announced its de
sire to secure the land lying in the 
triangle formed by the G.T.R. and C. 
P.R. tracks and Strachan-avenue. The 
government is empowered to expro
priate the land, but the efty would pre
fer to lease it.
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Stir* Paint on Stove.
Brockville, May 29.—Mrs. John Mack- 

ler of Bathurst was engaged touch
ing up some woodwork in her house 
and put the paint on the stove, think
ing to make it thin. While busy stir
ring it. the turpentine and other In
flammable ingredients Ignited and the 
flames, sMooting up, burned Mrs. Mack- 
leFe arm from the wrist to the shoul
der. She had her Infant baby in arms 
at the time, but, with presence of 
mind, threw the child out of harm’» 
way.

You wear a coat. Why? 
To keep the cold out? No; 
to keep the warmth in. 
What of the body that has 
no warmth—the thin, poor 
body that lacks the healthy 
flesh and fat it needs?

For such we say that Scott’s 
Emulsion provides the right 
kind of a coat Why ? Be
cause Scott’s Emulsion builds 
firm, solid flesh and sup
plies jest enough fat to fill 
nature’s requirements — no 
more. That means bodily] 
warmth. !

Sale Cause» Trouble.
Trouble has follmved the sale of stock 

of the Nalsbitt Co. of Niagara Falls 
to H. F. Naisbitt, Thofnas Meyers and 
the Anglo-Saxon Food Company. E. 
R. C. Clarkson, to whom the assign
ment was made, is now asking for a 
receiver. An injunction has meanwhile 
been obtained to prevent the new 
company from dealing with the assets 
or continuing the business. The case 
will come up on June 7.

Drowning In Mnakoka.
Bracebridge. May 29.—A drowning ac

cident occurred yesterday on Lake Mus 
koka, near the mouth of the Muekokâ 
River. A young man by name of 
McKenzie, with a friend, waa paddlln» on the lake when the canoe wm ov£r* 
turned. They began to swhn to th„ 
shore, which waa but a short dlitancS
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iCanadian Press Excursion.
In connection with the Canadian 

Press excursion, which Is going east 
next month, the superintendent of the 
Quebec City Electric Railway has 
written to the secretary of the as
sociation offering to place a special 
train at the disposal of the party, for 
the purpose of taking It out to the 
shrine at Ste. Anne de Beaupre and to 
Montmorency Falls and a new feature 
to the excursion has thereby been add
ed. The arrangements for the trip, 
which will be made by R. and O. boats 
to Quebec and by C.P.R.. returning 
are well advanced, and those wishing 
to take advantage of It should apply 
to the secretary- before June 3.

Arrested on Sneplelo*.
Oswego, N.Y.,May 29.—Henry Manzer, 

a farm hand 30 year» old, wae arrested 
to-day. charged with the murder of 
Cora Sweet, a 12-year-old girt, who 
was found dead near her home In 
Scribe yesterday. The girl had been 
criminally assaulted. Manzer protests 
his Innocence.

Radial Travel Increases.
Figures Just issued show that the 

radial roads about the city created a 
traffic record on the 24th. The Mimlco 
and Metropolitan and lesser ro t da car
ried 30,000 people. With 24 cars *2000 
was earned. CîbabetîES

Fir# at Wt»d»nr.
Windsor, May 2»—Fire this afternoon 

In the Davis block did *1000 damage. 
The heaviest loser will be Oak Hall, 
*506. The Masonic lodge T*”” ”er* 

te the extent, at about 1*00.

Miss Ooodley: Bees saya she’s ready 
to make up if you are.

Miss Cutting—Tell her I'd be ready 
to make up. too, if I had a complexion 
as muddy as hers.—Philadelphia Led-
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TORIC
LENSES

We can supply you with 
toric lenses on a Sta-Zon 
mount in solid gold or 
gold filled—You get a 
wider range of vision with 
these lenses and they fol-. 
low the curvature of the 
eye.

f. e. Luke, :;r
11 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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Travellers;
FLASKS

0«r stock sf these useful little travel
ler»' needs 1» most complete, at ell priées 
from 26e up to IA00 each.

MCE LEWIS ( SON,
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Score s tip—
“Be on a sure thing”—you 
may just as well be clothed 
right as wrong—the ex
pense is really no more to 
have your clothes made by 
us and selected from the 
very best materials than to 
buy from some concern that 
carries inferior grades.
Score’s tailoring and ma
terials are right and the 
very best dressers in Tor
onto have their clothes 
made here.
Business suits from $22.50—guinea trousers $5.25 
—raincoats from $28.00.

j

Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 King Street West.
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